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You're receiving this message because you're an IAPD member. This newsletter is intended to keep you
up-to-date on People & Places news about other members, as well as association news. Please add
"@iapd.org" to your whitelist to ensure that you continue to receive these messages.
 
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

Keeping You Informed: June 2019

The IAPD News is a free monthly e-newsletter exclusively for IAPD members to keep you up-
to-date about IAPD events, association updates, member news, industry happenings and much
more. Have a new facility opening or hiring a new employee? Send us your company's news
announcements or press releases for added exposure to IAPD members. It's free publicity! For
advertising information, consult the 2019 IAPD Media Kit. Thank you to our sponsor:
 

  
 Article: Top Tips for Successful Foam Processing    

 

  

Live Plastics Training
  

What's the best way to differentiate yourself from
the competition? Product knowledge!

What's the best way to make sure your customers
are happy with the materials you help them select
for their projects? Product knowledge!

What's the best way to learn about the many
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Quick Updates

Upcoming Events

performance plastics materials so you can be the
go-to expert? The Introduction to Plastics Live
Training Workshop!

Be among the first in the market to benefit from
this valuable two-day training opportunity. Plan to
attend the Introduction to Plastics Live Training
Workshop on July 24-25 in Columbus, OH, USA.
 Click here to register and for more information.
See you there! 

News You Can Use

Excellence Deserves to be Awarded
   

It's Awards Season at IAPD, and we want to hear from you! Is there someone in your company
you feel should be honored? Or perhaps you might qualify to receive an IAPD excellence
award yourself.
 
The IAPD Annual Awards Program was established to recognize members and associates of the
International Association of Plastics Distribution who have demonstrated exceptional,
extraordinary or outstanding service on behalf of the association and the plastics distribution
industry.
 
These individual IAPD Excellence Awards are presented at the Annual Convention:
 
The Paul Davis Award of Merit is IAPD's most prestigious award. Each year it is presented on
behalf of IAPD and the plastics distribution industry in recognition of an individual's long-term,
outstanding work. To nominate an individual for the Paul Davis Award of Merit, complete and
submit the form by Monday, July 1, 2019.
 
The Pacesetter Award is presented in recognition of an IAPD volunteer leader who set the
pace for the association this past year. To nominate a volunteer leader for the Pacesetter
Award,  complete and submit the form by Monday, July 1, 2019.
 
The President's Award is given to an individual or company who has gone above and beyond
the call of duty on behalf of the association. To nominate an individual for the President's
Award, complete and submit the form by Monday, July 1, 2019.  

 
 

 

Mitsubishi Chemical Advanced Materials Acquires
Advanced Polymer Technologies
Mitsubishi Chemical Advanced Materials announced the acquisition of Advanced Polymer
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Technologies (APT) on June 3, 2019. Mitsubishi Chemical Advanced Materials CEO Michael Koch
said, "The acquisition enhances our ability to incubate and develop new solutions for the
customer, pursuing our mission of metal to plastic conversion, which began more than 80 years
ago. Mitsubishi Chemical Advanced Materials, a fully owned subsidiary of Mitsubishi Chemical
Corporation, identified Advanced Polymer Technologies as leaders in their areas of expertise
and plans to preserve Advanced Polymer Technologies' unique market identity."
 
For more than 17 years, Advanced Polymer Technologies has excelled at providing advanced
engineering plastic solutions via unique polymer conversion technologies to strategic global
influencers in North America and Asia in the semiconductor, aerospace/defense, energy and
medical industries. The acquisition will add one additional manufacturing facility to Mitsubishi
Chemical Advanced Materials' already established seven U.S. facilities, enhancing their North
American footprint.
 
"APT has an impressive history of servicing the current and emerging market needs for several
advanced engineering grades of thermoplastics. This, coupled with their high level of quality
and service, will enhance our goal to be an agile, customer-focused manufacturer. These
capabilities are essential to our mission and will add tremendous value for Mitsubishi
Chemical Advanced Materials and our stakeholders," said Bernie Willms, Mitsubishi Chemical
Advanced Materials President Americas.
 
"Over the past 17 years, APT has invested in new technologies and innovations in order to
develop unique materials and processes. Joining Mitsubishi Chemical Advanced Materials will
allow us to expand our product portfolio and continue to deliver fast and efficient services on
a global scale. We are excited to merge our existing team with the experts at Mitsubishi
Chemical Advanced Materials," said Steve Kessler, president and CEO of Advanced Polymer
Technologies.  
 

Greg Berry Atlanta Plastics Charity Golf
Tournament Recap

More than 100 golfers participated in the 29th annual Greg
Berry Atlanta Plastics Charity Golf Tournament. As this
tournament is the charity's largest fundraiser, the proceeds
are going to help fulfill the mission and purpose of the
APCGT, which is to support individuals in need within the
plastics community as well as local charities and the Greg
Berry Memorial Scholarship Fund of IAPD.
 

Congratulations to IAPD members Jack Black, Gerry Helbig, Jim Richards and Bill Barth
(pictured) for finishing first with a score of 52.
 
For more information, visit www.atlantaplasticscharity.org.

Leadership Call for the IAPD Board of Directors 
Join the team that's shaping the future of the performance plastics distribution industry.
 
Are you ready to reap personal satisfaction and benefits from your involvement in IAPD's
leadership activities? Here is your opportunity to help lead the association dedicated to
furthering the growth of the performance plastics distribution industry. If you are interested in
serving on IAPD's Board of Directors, we want to hear from you. YOU can make a difference!
 
IAPD board members serve a two-year term and play a key role in guiding the future of the
association and industry. Candidates may apply themselves by filling out the Board
Nomination Form and sending it to IAPD no later than July 19, 2019. Alternatively, if you wish

http://www.atlantaplasticscharity.org
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to recommend someone you know who deserves the leadership position, please contact IAPD
CEO Susan Avery, CAE via email or by calling +913.345.1005.
 
The IAPD Nominating Committee is responsible for reviewing and selecting candidates for
open positions on the IAPD Board of Directors. Approval for these nominations will be made
by a vote of the IAPD membership at the upcoming 2019 Annual Convention. To be eligible to
serve on the board, your company must be a full member of the association and in good
standing. Full members include distributors, fabricators, manufacturers' representatives,
manufacturers, resin manufacturers/distributors and recyclers.
 

Don't Miss the Canadian Charitable Golf
Tournament 

 
 
2019 is the Year of Engagement at IAPD, and golfing at the IAPD Charitable Golf Tournaments is
a great way to network and engage, all for a great cause: the IAPD Scholarship Program. Enjoy
the company of other performance plastics professionals at one or more of these
tournaments:
 
July 18: IAPD Canadian Charitable Golf Tournament, Lansdowne, ON, Canada
August 15: IAPD Northeast Charitable Golf Tournament, Atlantic City, NJ, USA 
 
For all IAPD events, check out the 2019 calendar for educational, networking, professional
development and other events. Find one near you, or check out an IAPD webinar. You're sure
to learn something -- and make some great connections -- at an IAPD event! 
 

NAW Blog: The Top Measure of CEO Success is
Developing Capabilities - Distributors in the Digital
Era #32 
Building strong digital capabilities is the best
result that distributor CEOs can accomplish for
their companies. While the future of customer
buying habits, the impact of disruption in distribution-intensive value chains and the actions of
manufacturers cannot be predicted with certainty, distributor CEOs can put concrete programs
in place to strengthen their digital capabilities.  Click here to read more.  

The June/July Issue of Performance Plastics
Magazine is Online 
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The June/July issue of Performance Plastics
magazine is now online. Check out the digital
edition for People & Places news, new product
news, application success stories, an interview
with an intern as well as how high school
students are using donated materials in their
robotics competition. This issue also features
the following best practices articles:

Optimize Shipping to Reduce Transportation Costs by Craig Saunders (and don't miss the
downloadable tools to help you manage your shipping costs)
Make a Great Impression with Your Company Website by Courtney Kincaid
Stretch Your Marketing Budget with Social Media by Kelsey Claney, including a section
on the ethics of using influencers by Zack Loeprich
Travel Tips from a Performance Plastics Road Warrior by JD Capel, including a section on
travel safety

Thanks to our advertisers in this issue:

AGRU America, Inc.
Altaflo
Artek, Inc.
Braskem America, Inc.
EnCore Products, a Division of Newell Office Brands
Ensinger
Fluoro0Plastics
Futurplast Extrusions Registered
GEM Plastics
Hudson Extrusions, Inc.
King Plastic Corporation
Komo Machine, Inc.
Leister
Palram Americas, INc.
Petro Extrusion Technologies, Inc.
PLASKOLITE
Plazit-Polygal Group
Polymer Industries
Polymershapes
Qosina Corporation
Röchling Engineering Plastics
Schelling America, Inc.
SIMONA America Industries
Stiles Machinery Inc.
Thermwood Corporation
Vycom
Wegener Welding LLC

 
   Click here for the digital edition.  

Quick Updates

Find and Keep the Right
Customers with the Excellence
in Sales Program
The IAPD Excellence in Sales

New Track Offerings from IAPD University 
Based on IAPD member requests, IAPD
University now offers introductory
essential workplace and business classes

Only 15 Exhibitor Booths Left!
The trade show floor for the 63rd Annual
IAPD Plastics Showcase in beautiful Miami
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Certificate program is
designed to give your sales
force the tools it needs to find
the RIGHT customers and keep
them. Read More

primarily for new or entry-level classes, as
well as introductory sales training for
employees working directly with
customers. Six tracks are available
including:  Business, Productivity and
Project Management Basics and
Relationship, Customer Service and
Persuasion Essentials. Buy one track or all
six for discounted pricing! Contact Dave
Blackhurst for details.

Beach is nearly sold out! If you want your
company represented at the Plastics
Showcase on Wednesday, September 25,
2019 at the Loews Hotel in Miami Beach, FL,
USA, act now! To make your selection,
check out the Showcase floor plan then fill
out your Booth Agreement with your top
four choices and send to Dave Blackhurst.
Need help? Call Dave at (913) 345-1005.

Take the Plastics Certificate
Level II Challenge
The IAPD Plastics Certificate
Level II exam challenges your
technical knowledge, research
skills and business acumen by
evaluating your ability to help
customers find real solutions.
Read More

Reach IAPD's Most Active and Engaged
Members
in the August/September 2019 issue of
Performance Plastics magazine. This issue
features a comprehensive preview of the
convention as well as a special focus on
performance plastics in marine
applications. Ad space is due by July 19.
Check out the 2019 IAPD Media Kit online or
contact Dave Blackhurst for more
information.

Convention Sponsorships Going Fast 
Put your company front and center to the
more than 500 performance plastics
professionals attending the 63rd Annual
IAPD Convention and Plastics Showcase
with a convention sponsorship. Contact
Dave Blackhurst for options for every
budget.

 

Upcoming Events

July 18: IAPD Canadian Charitable Golf Tournament, Lansdowne, ON, Canada
July 24-25: Introduction to Plastics Live Training Workshop, Columbus, OH, USA
August 1: IAPD Women in Plastics Educational Workshop, Anaheim, CA, USA
August 15: IAPD Northeast Charitable Golf Tournament, Galloway, NJ, USA
September 22-25: 63rd Annual IAPD Convention & Plastics Showcase, Miami Beach, FL,
USA
November 7: IAPD Women in Plastics Educational Workshop, Atlanta, GA, USA

 
See the online calendar of events for details and 

information about events from IAPD partner organizations.  

For Editorial Information, contact Liz Novak, CAE, Senior
Director of Advocacy/Editor-In-Chief

For Advertising Information, contact  Dave Blackhurst,
Director of Membership and Sales   
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